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1. 
ABSTRACT 
The contruction of an apparatus for measuring· _ rati.-'. 
of constant ··pressure. heat capacity at high pressur·e to · 
constant pressure heat capacity at low pressure at.· a- giv0~. 
temperature as a function of pressure is described. '11he 
operation of the apparatus was checked usinr. air at 26 ° _. 
With some modification in. design, the apparatus vrill p:. _, 1· s 
useful in obtaining accurate values of this ratio . 
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2. 
ln considerati_on o:f' the:S.:need for aocura.te. the::7::\9dynamic 
\ . 
data with whio·1,1 to check eq'ilatlons of s!tate·3~ s·everal quci.r\tities 
o~her than :pressure,, volume, and- temperature data may be 
utilized. suoh quari_tities must be m~asurable in the laboratory 
to a'high degree of accuracy, particularly in the high 
pressure-low temperature gaseous region where considerable 
gas n;:m-ideality is encountered. 
liOnstant pressure gas heat capacity represents one such 
thermod.ynamic quantity that may be meas:ured to a p: .. ecision 
which is usually proportional to the amount of care and 
refinenent used in constructing the apparatus. In terms _cf' 
pressure, volume., and temperature, the .constant p:res·sure he··-~ 
capacity may be given as: 
wher8 GP is the zero pressure heat capacity. lt ""s 
interesting to note therefore, that the change of constant 
pressure ·heat capacity with pressure at constant tempersture is 
the second derivative of the molar volume 1.tith respect to 
temperature multiplied by the neg~tive temperature. 
(~) . (Ji.v) (:2.) > ~ ~ .,... = -T ~;j,~ , .. 
This quantity for an ideal gas is obviously zero. Ii' this 
quantity could be measured experimentally, it would prov_~de 
an extremely accurate test of· an e'quation of state. 
1:>everal methods and a multitude of apparatus _hav~ been 
u"tUiZed to cibtain gas heat' ca'.:£)8.city, The fir 0 t l)la.jO:•ai'l'Iempt 
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at oompiling the data., ~d techniques i;n ~ea,suring gas heat 
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I J / • , / 
capacities was acc·omplished in 1924 with the publ::.oation of· 
Partington and_ t>~ill,ing} s The Specif.Jae He~ts of· Gases ( ll~ v 
This work gave a detailed account of various methods and 
apparatus along with a tabulation of results of a creat nuraber 
of investigators. M.asi ( 6) in 1954 mentioned brie:tly, more 
recent developments in the determination of gas heat capacity. 
rrhe methods of measurement may be devided into tvva categories, 
direct determinations which invo.lves a calorimeter·, and 
indirect determinati'ons where another variable is r:-:easured 
which is some funotion of the heat capacity. 
'l1he most popular method, in that it is the only methocl of 
measurine- directly· absolute values of Up, is t.he. f_low cc:· ~o:t-
imeter. It consists of measuring the temperatur·c of· a ,-a~ 
flm·1ing at a constant rate ~t two points between nhich, 
electrical heat of a known q_uantity has been added·. Measure::>mt 
of pressure, temperature, gas flow r~te, and electrical 
input are necessary to obtain a numerical value of heat 
capacity. Several apparatus of this type are described by 
Partington and tihilling ( 11). The most sucessful measurements 
have beeri made by Wacker, Cheney, and ::;cott ( 14) at the .National 
Bureau of Standards and by \'iaddington, Todd, and Huffman ( 15) 
at the United t>tates .1:>ureau of Mines. 
1l'he accuaracy of their 
measurements are on the order of 0.1 per cent. tieveral 
apparatus of this type (7), (9), (13), including that of 
Wadd:1.ngton, -r1•odd·, and Huffman ( 15) are ,onstructed .ot: gJ.:i.SS 
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~nd generally operate at one atmosphere or b~low. The 
1'latlonal .t:Sureau of t;tandar'ds model has ·been used at press,ures 
of up to 100 atmospheres ( 10). More ~ecently, .Jtaulkner. ( z) ) 
at the 'Qniversity of Michigan· in 1959, has constructed· c.. : ._J\"1 
calorimeter for U$e· at high pressures. A -somewhat sir,nilar 
method of flow calorimetry is used by 11rown et. al. ( 4) , ( 12; 
at the University of Michigan and by Jenkins and nerwald·...; ·3.t 
Linde ( 3). .This method uses a _secondary substance such 
as cooling water or an evaporating·r.efrigerant to supply 
the req_uired heat removal or input-. 
A~other direct method for measuring vp was devised· by 
v1orl<.:, __ :1 { 1?) and involves the exchange of heat from a flowing 
gas ct high pressure to the throttled gas flowing at low 
pressure. 'l'he only measurements necessary are t.hos~ of p:r:sssure 
and temperature, assuming constant gas flow is available. 1-1. 
heat ·,:ialance between the two gases may be written: 
· .. :~·. I,11.9.U:91.p. T1.p.-= Mh.p.0Ph.p. Th.p. 
r.rhe nass flow rates however, being identical reduces the 
equo.--c,ion to a heat capacity ratio: 
I~, 
\ . 
C / li ~ L!T /6.fJ.i" Ph.p. Pl.p. l.p. · h.p. 
It is obvious that the heat bala_nce described above· is true 
assuming there has been no l_leat leak to the surroundings and 
there·has been no pressure drop through the heat exchanger. 
To obtain an absolute value for the heat capacity at high 
pressure, the heat capacity at low pressure must be known to· 
a high degree of accuracy-• 
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. Among the. ;n,<iireot }method~ the· ;is~J1-~ropi9\, expans.io~ 1s 
. :::-t'\ ' ".. . ' ' . ' 
perhaps the .least .involved. b'Or an: ideal, gas Pr(/,~'( is 
a· constant and ,;~he ·heat oapac,ity ra'lii~ Y:= up/~v can be' ob';tained 
. ! . 
by recording the pressure and temperature before and afte: an 
isentropic expansion. In the case ot a real g~s·the re:.. ... tio:a 
becomes Pr6 where (3 
J3 
may be shown as: 
c·~ ... 
where z. is the compressibility factor l'V/RT. This me <Wd 
has a re.ported accur.acy of about 0.5 per cent l6·). 
The heat capacity ratio Gp/Cv is a function of the velc,city 
of sound in a gas accordlng to the relationship: 
. J (> 
, ( =- c/(.. ( o P )., 
Knowledge .of an equation of state must be ava·ilable tq preL.ict 
the chanee of density with respect to pre:;rnure at constari: 
tem:r,e;:"ature. 
Lilark and Katz (1} have devised a method by wnich the 
natural frequency of two volumes of gas is deterrn.ined by 
changing the frequency of vibration of· a piston separatin6 
two volumes until ttie maximum amplitude is obtained. 
m comparing the various methods men~~oned above, the flow 
ca~orimeter offers the most direct determination of Up. 
The precision of this method depends on the accuracy with 
whioh pressure, temperature, flow rate, and electrical input 
can be measured. The heat exchange method devised by workman 
,(l?) has the advantage of simplioity. Tempe · . 11re 
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6. 
and pressure are the only req_\;.:.r,e<i :!~lasu:r·em:etlts, ma~ing this 
metnod most attractive. The teat le~l<:s inl1er-er..\ ,: '!,i'.1, this 
apparatus may also be cance.1.iLed as ,vd.11 be sh6wr. 
section. 
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.h:QUIPMENT 
The ~quipment was designed to offer accurate .::.ontrol 
over various portions of the system in. view·of the length 
of time that would b,e required ·to reach steady state operation. 
'l1he schematic diagram· of the apparatus is illustrated in 
.tt'igure 1. 
1:i_ihe compressor, a Vlorthington three stage angle compre~;sor 
(Type v4A3), is capable of deliverinr, approx:L-raata1y 10 oC~··:·:: 
of gas at 3000 psi pre·ssure. 'l'he. first stage after-cooleJ'.' 
is air cooled while the second- and third. stage after-coole:rs 
are water cooled. 
'l'he heat exchaneer was designed to operate .at 3 0CFM ;.,, 
a recycle system had to be constructed to divert a major 
portion of the gas .flow. A stainless steel tank, 12 inches 
in diara.eter and 24 inches long·was incorporated in the 
recycle line for a double purpose; to operate as a surge t,anlc 
to les:· :;r:i. fluctuations in flow rate and secondly, as a gr:. ... 
stor..:.i'.·:i tank to hold a portion of the gas when the systerr. is 
not operating. rrwo nee.dle valves are .used in ser.ies to 
reduce the pressure between the three stage compre·ssor and 
the surge tank. 
·rne gas flowing to the heat exchanger S"ection 01' the 
a~ara~us is first passed through a series of purifiers. 
1
.l:he first, a .. steel pipe 2 inches in diameter 20 inches in 
length, cont~1ns small mesh ·screening and glass w~ol to 
separate any entrained o,~l from tne high pressure gas. · The 
( 
: 
'· 
i ,. ~-i:J.. ,::~~ 
'j.- ... 
ff,' ,, 
,,. •.•,'_,! 
'· ;,• 
gas then passes into another 2 inch diameter steel pipe 
24 inches in le.ngth. cont~ining s·ilioa gel to dry the high 
. ; : 
pressure gas and then to remove any remaining trace of 
a. 
oil, the gas is passed through a third pipe fille(: with 
activated charcoal. rrhe· gas flow then proceeds to the constant 
temperaure bath wh·ere the gas passes through a ?5 foot 
coil of 1/8 inch copper tubing in a .. 6 .inch diamet3!', 20 
inch high stainless steel dewar. vooling is sup;,lied t.c 
the uath. liquid oy a s·econdary coil of 1/4 inch co~per 
tubing irr~:1ersed in the liquid. J1. Bayley .Pree is ion ·.1.·empe::s.:. ture 
vont1·c11er, rnodel 23?., is employer. to regulate tne tempc.cc..ture 
of ~je bath liquid. neat is supplied. by. a 250 vratt 
bayo~::.at heater conne·cted in series with a reostat to the 
controller. ·1·he bath rluid is agitated by a m~er centrally 
located in the devrar. .:;. shematic diagram of the constarJ,t 
temp2:-ature bath i's shovm in .J!'igure 3. 
'.i.'he gas then enters the stainless steel dewar c:;;'ltai:. '~-:.g 
the heat ~:rnhanger which is illustrated in J!' igure 2.. 'l'he ga ::. 
ente:.:·s the dewar through t~e top via a 5/16 inch stainless 
steGl tube. 'l'he· tube is connected to the 1/2 inch thick 
orass top by passing it through an 8 inch· long ?/16 inch 
diameter stainless steel tube having E. \'Tall thickness of 
O. 006 inches. ·rhe thin tuoe is solderec\ to the 5 /15 inch 
stainless steel tube at both ends and is :;>assed 4 inches 
through the top of the t>rass plate ·where it 5.: ·s:1ldered in 
place. 1 'his thin tube allO".{.s little heat to · ·(·ansferred 
) :· 
( 
.-;--_.· 
> 
.. , 
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9. 
) 
from tne top plate to tne gas er.Letering the dewar.: 'J.'he gas 
... 
then 1lowt :1bout t'.'/O · feet through tubi~g untJ). its \temperature 
' ·l :_... ' ' -~ .· 
and pr·essure are me0.!3urea.. · '.l.'hEJ temperature ·on th~ high 
pres~:ure side is measured by means of two junctio.1 coppe~;·-
con ... tc:.Y.i..c1.!l thernocouples which are strung about 12 inches 
along the inside or tne tube aarryine the gas to pre:vent 
heat leak from the tip or the. thermocouples. 'l'he 24 
gaugo ·c. .. J.ermooouple wires are ti:ucen out of the high :press.ure 
tubing v1ith the use of m:idget Cori.ax thermocouple elands. 
The pressure is measured througt a 1/16 inch stain:ess 
steel tube inserted in the gas line and brought 01.h of v __ ..:: 
line s..1d T,he dewar with a combination of tube fittings. 
The :'.):·essure on the hi(';h pressi..;.:"e side is :th~n measured 
a H0i:?,d Bourdon gau~e certifif.:\. co better than :).l.'J of: 1 
fu r e·,-; · of·· 300·0 ., - ' ·· 
9 
.L. cu..Lgt:: . . J...Jt./ ... .1.'·' • 
_ihc. ras after passi:- · the :,., .. r·~,ocouples an<': the )res~mre 
tap, 6~J.tets the· heat exchanger co1:iy)sed of a coi ... · f i:n ,;· 
tube :::ilaced in the 5.y~;:;~l~r s :~ace ::letvreen two stainless 
ste. ~ tu.Lies. 1 1.he coiled finneg. tube is made of 1/~ inch 
cop:)er tubing with 1/2 inch diarn~ter fins 20 to . . ~a inch. 
'l'he annular space is formed by an outside stainless stee:.. 
tube 3-1/4 inch outside diameter with a 0.095 inch wall 
an inside stainles·s steel tube 2 inch· outside di~eter with 
a 0,049 inch wall. The outside tube vias chosen because of 
its ·1nsi9,.e dim,en_s'io:ns and app~ox~tel/ O,O? 'inch~s were 
• '. , ;: ~ , t I ~ · : _. \ t ' ·.'.· , , :_ .• - '. _ ' . 'l , ~: ·. 1~ 
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.10. 
•rhe high pressure line enters the heay exchanger through 
·another ?/16 inch diameter stainless steel tube with a 
0.006 inch wa11; with the purp,ose of reducing any heat 
flux between the low pressure measuring posttion and the 
high pressure measuring position. This precaution .should 
help to create isothermal conditions at these meas-:ring 
points. 'l'he high pressure gas flows in the coiled. finned· 
tube through sixteen turns down the eight inch exchanger 
and exits from t-he exchan{ser in the same manner· with whic~1 
it entered; through four inches.of the thin stainless st~el 
-tube. ri1he temperature and pressure are .measured in an 
identical manner as the inlet. ·rhe gas exits the dewar 
enclosing the exchanger ar,ain through the thin stainless 
steel tub~ arrangement. 
~• ~ 
--:'-·l 
'.:.
1he dewar is. filled with t)a-ntocel, a powdered silioa 
insulation. The de\'lar is a 6 inch diameter, 22-3/4 ine; 
flanged stainless steel dewar capable of 50 :psi internal 
pressure. The brass plate mentioned previously may be 
bolted to the flange allowing the insulated space around tr.::: 
heat exchaneer to· be evacuated •. 
On exitin·g from the dewar, the high pressure gas is pass1:;:..: 
through a series of three needle valves used to red.uae the 
pressure to a desired level. The low-pressure gas then 
passes through 90 feet of 1/4 inch low pressure tubing in a 
second constant tempe.rature _bath controlled in the manner 
described· previously. The,tem_per.a.t~re regulated low :p
ressure 
. 
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.11. 
gas :passe~ back into.the dewar and then through 2 feet of 
5/l6 inch diameter stainless steel tubing to the point where 
the temperature and :pressure are measured by the same 
procedure used in the high pressure side. The low pressure 
gas passes through the shell side of the co-current heat 
exchanger where it is forced to take a· circuitous path 
through the fins by vrrapping .loose cord around the outside 
and inside of the. coiled tube to prevent chanelling along 
the walls. This is ill~strated in .ltigure 2. .'l'he gas 
passes out of the heat exchanger v1here the temperature and 
pressure are measured ~nd out of the dewar ii:1.to a .1rischer 
arid }'orter Flowrator to determine the stability of the 
f1ow. The gas then flows to the inlet of the compressor to 
be recycled. 
The high ·pressure fittings are swaglok and 11.'ylok while the 
·. .. . 
low pressure side ·makes use of the less expens'ive L'lllperial 
compression fittings. To join stainless steel tubing to 
copper tubing, brass fittings with stainless steel ferrules 
are used. The ferrules are first crimped to the stainless 
steel tube by a sta_inless steel fitting which is then removed 
and ~ brass fitting substituted. 1rhis :provided ~ satisfactory 
coupling at a reasonable cost. 
The dewar and most of the.gas lines were packed in rock 
wool insulation. 
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THEORY L--~-
The errors associated with making measurements on:\ ) 
calorimeter of this type are substantial consida~ing :he\-~ 
degree of accuracy'that is desired. The heat exchanger 
errors may be classified into two categories; the heat 
leak, -l, which will be defined as the net amount of exte:r:1al 
heat leak per weight of gas to both gas streams; and seco:.d.ly 
the <.,; oule-Thompson cooling caused by pressure dro) thrm. ... :J· 
the exchanger. The temperature change associated v1ith ·.,:~is 
Joule-Thompson coolinr, or heating will be expresse:::d as 
fol:.:.ows from worlanan ( 1?). The heat balance may now be 
wri -c, L,, .n: 
whe~:e, Jph and up are the averaee value of the heat 
.p. l.p. 
capacity over the small temperature intervals C:... 11'h.p. and 
b.T1 •r• respectively. 
To :-~horten the notation, Cp0 ,6.T0 and.4 0 LlP0 , will be 
used I'or ttc low pressure properties and unsubscI"ibted 
values will be used for the high pressure properties. 
dolvi!lg for Cp/Cp
0
: ( See Appendix pase 2~ for derivatior~1 
/, ) 0 _ 6~ ·r Q_ :::> -'-1..A,::, A 'jc £·-1 - ~L.~ f\ .. 1· 
\(, . . - ·- "t" -C i- ..,..t-lo ll t c, - b - IS, L\ I ;;. Cp.,. 6. I '- -{'c., I - -
The latter term may be considered to be a correction term. 
If the bath temperatures are now reversed, that is the inlet 
lov1 pressure temperature and the co-current inlet high 
16. 
pressure: gas'.- temperature reversed, the heat balance may· n9w 
be written. as: 
(7) Q = Cp [-b'T t-~A P] - Cf.0 [ - -61o ·+- :- -t..'"-, 6. Pi:.] 
Solving for_ Cp/0~
0
: (See Appendix page 30 for derivation) 
lg-) Cf' __ /j. I""'. _ r· ..Q_ -r M.:i I..'.\ Pe .. _ ...M,AP L1. To] [ { -t -«.A"~ 7 ~ C/'c;., - /ST C('c, A I . IJ I A,'-
_,,(/,.AP will be g_uite small as compared to LLT, so the seconc... 
order term may be neglected. It can be seen by co:·:1paril. 
Equation (6} and Equation (.8) that only the sigh of the 
correction term has been changed, neglecting.the second ,rder 
term, when the bath temperatures .are reversed. 
If two lines of data would be plotted as (jp/Cpo versus 
pressure at constant temperature, one with the low pressure 
gas 1r.i.let temperature lm1 er than the high pressure inlet gas 
temperature, and the other "."ith the temperatures reversed, the 
aver~ge curve would represent Cp/Cp0 as a function of pressure 
independep.t of heat leak and pressure drop errors. The 
average curve should pass through the point, Uu/Cu:: 1 at 
• • 0 
thJ pressure where the low pressure side hasbeen operating. 
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PROCEDURE 
The switch connecting the standard and working cells t-o 
the· potenti~meter was olosed at least an hour previous to 
collecting data to eliminate the initially large fluctuations. 
The ice reference bath wa"s :prepared with ice and Gistilled 
water in a glass dewar flask. 
The constant temperature baths were filled with liquid 
' . 
which for this study was water. The coolant, tap water, was 
circulated through the coil provided in the baths ~nd the 
controllers and mµers were started. 
The cooling water to the three stage Worthingto:1 
compressor was turned on, the heat exchanger p·o:.:·:.ion 
closed off (valves 3,4, · and 5· in the schernat'ic diagram of 
.t!'igure 1), and the recycle system open (valves 1 and 2). 
The oil in the started compressor was allowed to c.ircul~te 
before the gas pressure was a:J_lowed to build up. v lve ·. in 
' 
the schematic diagram was then closed and valve 3 to tr.~ h-E-;h 
pressure ·side of· ·the heat exchanger and .. valve 5 were opened.. 
The gas stored in the gas storage tank was then bled into the 
system, controlling the r~te of pressure build up on the 
high pressure side with valve 1. Vlhen the high pressure 
reached approximately the required level, the gas storage 
tank was closed off ap.d valve 5 opened until the desired 
flow rate was attained~ .l!'inal adjustment on the high 
pressure, low pressure, and flow r·ate we:~: ... ~ade Dy valves 
1e. 
' / .. ~ 
l and 4 and by cont.ol.Ling th"e amount of gas in .~he system. 
. ' 
,The tempe,rature controllers were then slowly adjusted to 
•'' I • ~ / ? ). 
obtain the .d~sired high and low pressure inlet temperatures. 
11.•he length of time taken for the apparatus to achieve steady 
state was a_ss·urned to be the time necessary tqr the thermo .. 
couples. to equilibrat·e so that there ,·,as less than 2· 
microvolts change in 15 minutes for all readtngs. 
After equilibrium is reached and th:e data taken, a new 
high pressure is selected and the flow rate and lovr press·.,.:-e 
are adjusted ~9 their previous conditions. Any necessary 
temperature adjustments are made and the syst,3m is again 
allowed to equilibrate • 
. A line of uPh.p./l.iPl.p. data is taken for various l)ress·,.:·:;;s 
at constant inlet temperature conditions. Another line c ·. 
data is then taken with tne temperatures. of the inlet low 
and high pressure sides reversed. 'l'he reason ror this be'ing 
given in the theory section. 
l/ilW'
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Time of 1•.11easurement ana. Equilibrium 
,J The length of time to take one data point appeared to 
be on the order of one day. This difficulty lay in three 
specific areas. The two inlet gas temperatures had to 
be controlled to a predetermined temperature vrhich 
necessitated changes in the controller settines :'allowed 
by at least an hour wait until the bath reached a new 
temperature and the inlet gas temperature responded to the 
new bath temperature. At times this process tac. to be 
carried out 5 times for a total of 6 hours. 
The second difficulty which has some relation ·c.o the f'i:;:-st 
is that small changes in room temperature affected the inlet 
gas temperature. This was caused by a lenr,th of tube 
leading from the bath to the heat exchFmc;er. The -~ube was 
insulated l'·lith rock wool however a short length of a foot 
projected from the liquid of the bath into the insulation 
and still had some effect on the inlet temperature. The 
change in room temperature from day to day effecting the 
short length of tubing was probably responsible for some of 
the sr:iall req_uired changes in the controller settings. 'i'his 
problem was finally overcome a.ur_ing the last two data points 
by insulating the air space over the temperature baths. 
'i'hirdly, the heat capacity of the metal in the heat 
exchanger, of the copper and stainless steel lines, and of 
~..... --
.,.,.1-._";".:· -·. 
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) 
the. insulatic,n,_:was laI'ge .. 1n oompa,rison to the small heat. 
oapacity ,of \the ;g,s.' '.!:he. small ter1pe:rature. changes ~hen· 
, I : i ;.} C I · ( 
' going from one data point to the next are a~:companied by 
this large thermal lag vthich makes_ the _prediction ·or 
equilibrium. rather-difficult. The scatter of the data points 
is an . indication of the fact. that ·equilibrium had not b_een 
attained. 
'l:he data is listed in rrable II in the- Appendix on page 31. 
The results are plotted in Figure 4. 1.rhe points at 
1101 psig on the high pressure cooling· line deviated.. 
considerably from ~}leir expected value. rrhis may nave · ,,,0n 
another man~f istation of equilibrium not having been ob-c, .:1.ed 
or on the other D,.and the. potentiometer may h;ave been misread. 
It is. obvious that a stric:ter criteria of equilib·.::·ium is 
desired for more accurate results. 
Separation of the L.P. Cooling and 11.P. cooling Lines 
According to the equations developed in the 'l'heory f,. ~ion 
.for the lip/Cp
0 
ratio, a separation should occur between che 
lines for high pressure oooling and low. pressure cooling. 'l'he 
error causing these lines to deviate from the true results 
was attributed to Joule-T.hompson cooling and to heat leak. 
. . . . . 
b'rom the results of b.'igure 4, the average error appears to 
be 0.035 in dimensionless Up/Cpo. ·un,its. trom the e·quation 
in the Th~ory section:· 
f 
( 
.A.L-o ~ 0.2 0u/atm 
- 0.2 0 u/atm ~ = 
' 
.6Po .., 1.2 inches I?,g. (measured) 
6P 4 3 psi (measured) 
...., 
6T=O.To=5 oc 
.....(.,\.AP is small compared to ALr,.. 
.l\. -r-,; 4,). , 
0.0016 compared to 
R ...., __..., .6 1:> A To MCI I..\ 0 .• -~-,-
Q = 1.2 BTU/Lb.mole 
0.2 
vrhich leaves 0.035 = ~-r 
Gas flow= 0.0046 lb.moles/min 
·i'herefore: Q, =- 5.5 X 10-3 BTU/min 
Silica Aerogel was used as an insulating material and has 
an apparent thermal conductivity of 150 microwatts/cm 0ri. 
or 0.1 .dTU in./hr ft2 °.l!' at the conditions employed. About 
1 ft 2 of heat exchanger area was exposed with an insulating 
space of about 1 inch. uonseQuently a temperature gradient 
of 2°F would produce the resultine; heat loss. 
'11he x Intercept 
The averae;e line drawn between the H.P. cooling and L.P. 
cooling lines should obviously pass through the point 
Cp/Cp
0 
= l at a pressure equal to that used for Upo• This 
offers an extremely sensitive test of the data and also 
serves as a means of finding any errors inherent in the 
heat exohanger. The data taken for air at 26 °u misses by 
2% the point Cp/Cp0 ==l at the pressure of 20.3 psia. This 
error ot ~fo represents a deviation of only 4 microvolts in 
any thermocouple and appears to be constant through all the 
( 
22:. 
measurements.and may be attributed to three factors. 
ll An error in thermocouple calibration in one or in all 
of the thermocouples would account for some of the error 
although it is ~nlikely to be of the 4 microvolt 
magnitude. 
2) Heat leak down the thermocouple wires would cause errors 
of this magnitude, however the length of wire \'Jhich 
travelled down the gas stream makes this factor hir;hly 
improbable. 
3) Cooling errors caused by regions of high eas velocity 
were probably the main source of this error. 0.0046 
lb.moles/min or 1.6 ft3/min of air was passed from the 
large area in the heat exchanger into a 5/16 inch diameter 
stainless steel tube having an inside area of 0.341X.l0-
3
rt2 
This would correspond to an air velocity of 80 ft/sec 
in the tube and less than 5 ft/sec in the exchanger. From 
the equation: 
v2 where the constant 
J is a conversion factor, 
~ T :: 0. 5 °l!' = O. 3oli which would account for the 
4 microvolt ( 0.1 oc) error. 
Comparison with Michels' data 
Michels' P-V-T air data ( 8) has an accuracy of aoout 
1 part in 10,000 which gives an accuracy of 1 part in 1,000 
for heat capacity values ·calculated from his data and an 
acoura~y of 1 part in 100 for the slope of a Up versus 
( 
pressure curve at oonstan·t temperature. Michels' curve in 
Figure 4- has an average slope of 0.0001085/psia accurate to 
one part in 100 while the experimental data obtained for this 
report yields a sl~pe of 0.0001155/psia. The scatter of 
the data points is more than enough to account for this error 
of?% in slope. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
A mult\_-junction thermopile, using as 1"18.llY as 20 junctions 
should be employed for reading temperature differences. A 
temperature difference of 5 degrees Uentigrade would produce 
4000 microvolts which may be read to better than 0.5 
microvolts on the potentiometer. This multijunct1on 
thermopile would also offer a better means to determine 
equilibrium conditions. uare must be taken in constructing 
such a thermopile as mentioned by VIhite (16 } • 
To reduce the separation of the H.P. coolint3 and L.P. 
cooling lines, the heat leak may be reduced by usi~g 
radiation-convection shielding in addition to evacuated 
powder insulation. Increasing the flow rate·of r;as also 
has the effect of reducing the separation between the lines. 
The low pressure leads to the heat exchanger must be 
t inch in diameter or greater to reduce velocity cooling 
errors. 
26. 
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APPEl\Jl) IX 
( 
CALIBRATION OF TFIB'RJJOCOUPLES~ 
The copper constantan thermocouples were calibrated 
at the boiling point of water using a Davis boiling point 
apparatus. The operation of this piece of equipment is 
described by Livingston (5 ). 
The apparatus was charged with distilled water and was 
insulated by aluminum foil and asbestos. Moderate boiling 
for about an hour was allowed to attain equilibrium 
wherein two readings 25-30 minutes apart were taken. Three 
runs, changing the position but not the depth of immersion, 
changing the water, and chanr,ing the boiling chips, were 
made with the results shovm in Table • 
The deviations of the thermocouples from their average 
calibration was generally less than a microvolt. i•vm 
observations may be made from the results: 
1) The corrections, when applied to the thermocouple 
readings, will have a compensating effect when 
differences are taken and consequently uncorrected 
thermocouple readings may be used to calculate the 
ratio tJp/Cp 0 • 
2) The two junction difference thermocouples used in 
the high pressure side)when calibrated with all 
junctions in the boiling water gave a definite ) 
calibration correction. •11he magnitude of the 
correction indicated that the thermocouple deviation 
added rather than oanoelled. 
( 
TABLE I 
BOILING VlATER CALIBRATION OF THERMOCOUPLES 
l~finie···. . . -·~r··,- ·····;~r·-·. Qi 
\ (min. ) , . 1 ••• , 1'· 
I 
25 I 
I 
0 30 
' 
I ! L. P. out : i 1 
JA.._,volts ! 4271_.4 4271.4_J 42?2.8: 4273.5 42?8.4 427_~~0 __ ; 
: L. P. in I i ' , 
1_.<vVOlts , 42?411_~ 1,42?511_F _______ 4$_76.7 _1.,~_77.5_; _4283.l 4283.Q: 
H~P. in 1 • • 
1 I i ; 
/'--'volts , 42?6 .o i 4276 .o i 427? .3 1 42?? .8 1 4283.0 4283.4 
.H.P. out 1 . r·· ... ·:-· -· .. ,.. . ,. 
; ·: .. -·volts .. ; __ 4~c31.0 \_42$0. ?--(---~g§_Q_._4 ;_4:g_~o. 5_'. ___ A-285 .4. 4286 .1 
H.P. 2 junc., 1 : 
i diff. .. 10.9 ; ....... 19.a.J __________ 4: .... ~ ; ..... _4.9_: _ . 5.L.l:; ... 5.3 
'Harometric i · , 
Pres~ure i . 
1mm Hg. 
{3team-·,iJa ter 
00 
751. 5 i 751. 6 / 752. 6 '752. 7 : 
.. - ---····. --- ····'t-·-·-·. -- --·. ·- --·T···-- ...... - . . . ....... !... . : 
' ' 
I 
99.o8?!99.690 i, 99.723.99.725; 
?55.5 75_5,? 
99.824 99.842 
' ' . 
• -- •• ··-··----·· ·------------- _____ 1 ··----- ••• - ... ·····-···- .. -- ••••• ---·-·- ··-··· .. ----
' I 
I ' 
-'"' volts 4262.1 ;4262.4 : 4264.0 4264.1: 4269.0 4269.6 : . .. r- ! . ... . . -
L.P. out 
-· l volts 
L.P. in 
I 
""i ·t --·· 
I 
i 9.3i 
-· -··-··, ·--- . 1 ·· 
9.Q __ 1 _________ 8._s3._ ________ 9 •. 4.'.. ····· 9.4_ 
. _._._ :volts 12.8: 12.8 12.?: 13.4: 14.1 13.9 
,H. p. in .. . ! . I I - . . • • , •• - • • ••• 
__ -~·--volts ______ L_ _ _1~.9 13,6 i ____ J3.3,: __ 13.? :. ____ J1.9 l~_._8 
'Hp .... I . . ' ' ; • • OU V I i i I t . 
. : 18 91 I I . : -·-:':' .. v:ol ts----~-----•-_L ___ 18 • ~_1_ _ ___1_§_~1L_l~dl_ __ _1§__!_4:~--- __ :i_~-~ -~ . 
"2S 
, '' 
2.9 • 
.. 
Caldtlla.tion of· tteat. ieak and. J'oule-T.hompson'. Errors 
Heat Balan9e : . . : . Q -=. Cp \ 6 T + AA, L1P) -
solving for :op/Cp0 ,: 
. ..££ _ Q/Cp -+ ATo +· Ako 
· Cf o . f) r + .,.A.,v.6 P 
.6.Po 
Expanding: 
ATo 
·I.X.T 
+ _Q,._ __ 
Ca 6-~ 
I (l 
Rear~neing terms: 
- :.~ T,. o :+ I A:o ti A, b, L ~r 
-
. Ce ·.:: . 
Cp(/ 
+ 
(M L1P\ 3L\to 
/J·;-'t-
.(~ LlP)2 Q 
Z\ TJ · C/'., 
. .... ' 
;..... "' .. '·' 
_ ~~IP L\Tv -J 
l\ T;;. . 
+ I, CJ (J 
- ·<) v C, 
<, u u 
. ' 
I 
r 
valoulation of Heat Leak and J oule-'11hor:ipson Errors 
Q 
QOlving for Up/Cp0 : 
J;rz- - Q/ (p., - b.L + ...A.A..o ~Po 
Cpo - /JT + _.(,v 6. P 
Expanding: 
- ~To 
il T 
Rearraneine terms: 
- -~L\P CQ 
,sr"- ((Jo 
-
30. 
- CJ" <) 
- Qi Cl C, 
.. 3 
'l'ABLE II 
DATA AND CALCULATED RESULTS 
LOW PllliSSURE BEA.TD~(;; -- HIGH Pf()i;'~ G\..>O) .J J·~G 
Time 
·,-(:fu.in) 0 15 0 15 0 15 0 lh 0 1~ 
~.: , -
Hi.Press. 
·:ip$,Jg) 1828 1832 1592 1594 1101 1101 909 909 624 625 
.LQ ·:Press. 
'{p~ig) 5.0 5.0 5.·6 5.7 5.'75 5.'75 5.6 5.7 6.2 - 6.2 
Rc:>tameter 
2?.0 2'7.0 2?.3 2?.2 26.6 26.6 27.2 27.2 27.0 2'7.0 
L.P. p 
c1n~ Hg) 1.2 1.2 
BYPASS 
Hi.Press. 
'(psig) 1870 1870 1540 1540 1150 l).50 
Surge. (p§ig) 54 54 52 52 54 54 
LO .Press. \ 
(p:;Jig) 0 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 
L.P. out 
·~ 10~ '.l 104'7·. '7 1041.6 1056.3 1041.5 1041.? 1.04·~· , ! 104': •· Z 104-) .8 1044.5 
L.P. in 
846.0 846-.5 860.0 858. '7, 844.? 8"~5. 3 866.8 868.3 858.3 ·obH.b 
H.P. in 
1214.4 1214.6 1216,0 1215.? 12.19. 4 J -l l..' 1 ·.38c~ 10~ 'l. 9 1 ::'~( .• l 12B6.G 
H.P.·· out 
1044.l 1045. 'i 11)4(,. d :tu4u.e. .i~J4?.. ? 104~"}. l :LO~ _, • t- lQ(,'1. '"' l (i·~-'-<,:_~i·t.· 
··,-_.;1,-· 
. -... ·:- . , 
tl.P •. 2junc 
·attr. 341.9 342.(' :::5~3 .• 4 ?i::';.3.7 354.'l 351.8 3f-3.~ ?'.1;3.) 3f5 .• B :7,f-!"' .8 
'·'p/C\-,0 1.1588 l.1526 1.1. i. .. J.304- 1. 11 n. 1.11 '7 l 1. c_-·,3~:"'> l.. 03~f; 
.. ('· -. ('; ... J ' vi 
...... 
• 
,:;\·-~ 
;. •) :_ 
.c.:~· 
TABLE III 
A1'1D CALCUU-..TED R~SULTS DATA 
-----·-----·--· ___ .. __ 
LOW PRESSURE COOLL~G 
--
HIGH PHESSURT~ HEATING ·.:..,,, ~.....- ., 
Time 
(min) 0 15 0 15 0 15 0 60 0 15 
.. Hi Press • (p,sig·) 1818 1825 l~40 1438 1026 102? 582 589 318 318 
Lo ·Pr.ess. 
(psig) 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.6 5.5 5.4 
Rota. 
2?.0 27.l 2?.0 2?.0 27.0 27.0 2?.0 26.9 2?.0 2.65" 
L.P • p 
... (.~.Hg) 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
· BYPASS 
. Hi Press. 
. ',._. 
·. J:psig) 1850 1850 14?5 1438 1070 1070 630 630 1100 1100 
.. ·s-urge 
·c:psig) 52 52 52 5.2 55 55 56 56 54 54 
Lo··Press. 
(-psig) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 
L.P. OU~ 
1013.3 1013.5 1016.4 1016.2 1024.9 1025.9 1029.4 1026.4 1032.6 1034.6 
L.P. in 
1211.2 1211.4 1211.0 1210.1 1216.5 1218.0 1214.4 1208.6 1213.8 1215.2 
tt.P. in 
854 .• 2 854.2 851.2 85°1.2 85.6 .5 85(.. (' ,·,··l.? p.r· 1 , "\. 854.9 866.2 
H.·P. out 1035. 2· 
1015.5 lOlG.2 1016.5 1016.6 102~.l lOG0. 6 l00l ..... .LU,~7 • 6 
1033.4 
· H.P.2junc. pr;_c:, () 339.n ::.;· --. .. ·~ 4, 4 33?.0 33? •. 3 
--r,• 
~24.0 325. '1 332.8 .. .>:5~7,. 2· ~ L~ ;.; (; e,· 9. 11..? ,_);. ' .: ·-· ~ 
·~,~i .-rf' ~; 1.2216 l.2152 l. lG'.' · l.16:-i9 i , l:',7'1· 1. 1 ·<W l.Ofl89 
l ~ OP 9 l 1.0?54 1.0'70\ t\) 
-
• 
. ' 
: j 
f,-
\ ( 
' 1. 
' 
TABLE Fl. 
It"TERPOLATED VALUES OF op FOR Am AT 2c 0 G 
FROM MICID1~IB' DATA 
Pressure 
atm. 
0 
: .. o 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
?0 
80 
90 
100 
Heat Capacitg 
BTU/lb.mole .I!' 
6.954 
?.06 
? .• 18 
?.30 
?.41 
7.52 
?.i:.3 
?.86 
?.95 
8.06 
1.013 
1.030 
l.04'i 
1.063 
1.0?<:-, 
1.09b 
1.112 
1 •. 12? 
l.141 
1.156 
33 •. 
' I 
I 
l 
.! 
( 
, .. 
,. 
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